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ISRAEL'S ELECTION ON JULY 261h
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j One of our thrilling moments in Is-
\ rael was to sit in on a session of Is-
ij rael's Knesset (House of Parliament).

We were there on the day that the
Law of Jewish Return was put in ef-

j; feet. This was the law which welcom-
ed to Eretz Israel any Jew through-

; out the world who wished to come and
| live in the Holy Land. We recall ask-

ing one of the party leaders (there

are about 23 political parties in Is-
I rael) a question which had been both-
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ering us. "How is unity achieved with so many parties?"
"Oh," he replied, "that is easy. After the election there are
practically only two parties, the 'ins' and the 'outs.'"

In this week’s mail we learn from one of our corres-
pondents, Nura Lasky, that this year the political parties and
their offshoots have submitted seven lists of candidates more
than were competing four years ago. With the submission of
the lists on June 10th to elect a new 120-member parliament,
electioneering began not wholeheartedly so long as legislators
were busy in the Knesset, but full blast after its dissolution
on June 29.

Not all of the parties, some of which were established
only very recently, have a chance of returning even one
candidate to the Third Knesset. Others will, as had been the
practice in the past, unite with their so-called parent-parties

the Shephardic and Yemeniie General Zionists, for instance,

will join the General Zionists in the legislature, and three of
the five Arab lists will identify themselves with Mapai. It is
just that ethnical splinters have good chances of gaining votes
in their particular communities.

The profusion of parties—the exact opposite from what
former Prime Minister David Ben Gurion has been trying to

achieve by the “percentage clause” he proposed, as well as

by changing over to the constituency system—indicates that
Israelis are still politically immature. It also shows to what
extremes the democratic system can be pushed—for the plat-
forms of many of the newly set-up, so-called “parties” are

either non-existent, or they take up some sort of grievance,
such as the “Elderly Workers” whose platform is provision
of employment for those too old to be handled by labor ex-

changes.
On the whole, observers feel that the next Knesset s com-

position will differ little from the outgoing one. Distribution
of seats, they believe, will be generally the same. Some may

gain a seat or Hto. and others may lose some. The Communists,

whose numbers swelled to seven during the Second Knesset,

when two Members switched over from the more moderate
left-wing party of Mapam. will surely get less; and, judging

from the results of the recent elections to the Hisladrut Gen-
eral Council, the right-of-Mapai Progressives may gain in

strength. One of the biggest surprises, as the lists were sub-
mitted. was the inclusion on the Progressive ticket of Ger-
shom Schocken. 42-year-old owner-cum-editor of "Ha 'Aretz,

the most widely read morning paper whose editorial views are

taken seriously everywhere. If Schocken carries his convic-

tions right into parliament, and fights for them there, he

might enhance his own reputation and that of his party too.

The 1,100,000 voters are only slowly being dragged into

the excitement. Most of the veterans know for whom they’re

going to vote, for most of them are anyway affiliated to po-

litical parties and groups in this highly politicized country.

Among the many thousands voting for the first time —those

who have come to Israel since 195-1 —the situation is not that

clear. They are Israel’s “floating vote,” and they are the major

victims of the campaigns, from the whole lot of parties minus

the five Arab groups which concentrate their efforts among

the 180,000 members of the Minorities. .

One thing seems quite certain Mapai wont lose in

strength, and that means a lot for a party that has been in

power so long and steered the nation through some disagree-

able limes. But nobody knows whether Mapai will again coal-

esce with the General Zionists, the Government partner for

the past 30 months. Nobody knows how the latter will fare

altogether; it is the one group about which few will venture

an opinion.
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Rabbi Newton J. Friedman
Congregation Beth Israel

Macon, Georgia

June Bth, 1955
Southern Jewish Weekly
P. O. Box 5588
Jacksonville, Fla.
Dear Mr. Moscovitz:

I was interested in your lead
article of your June 3rd issue re-
garding the AllynRobinson report
from the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. I shall rep-
resent the Georgia region of NC-
CJ at the World Conference of
Christians and Jews in Brussels
Belgium from July 11th to 15th, v

after attending the World Union
for Progressive Judaism in Paris
from June 29th to July 6th.

The enclosed clipping from the
Macon Telegraph gives the de-
tails.

Many thanks for the courtesies
shown me by your excellent pub-
lication.

Cordially,
Rabbi Newton J. Friedman

PMIJVfTALK
(Continued from Page 1)

walk in the manners of the na-
tions which I cast out before you
... I am the Lord your God and
have severed you from other peo-
ple that ye should be mine . . .

Ye shall therefore put difference
between clean beasts and unclean,
and between unclean fowls and
clean; ye shall not make your
souls abominable by beast or fowl
or by any manner of living thing
that creepeth on the ground which
I have separated from you as un-
clean.”

“And there you have the reason
for kosher,” the professor explain-

ed. “No idea of sanitation in it,
you see. It’s intended to keep Jews
separate, different and apart from
other people, and that’s not ex-'

actly my idea of being religiously
a Jew. I don’t want to be made
separate from other peoples of the

world. I can’t think of myself as a
member of a separate exclusive
tribe. I prefer to think of myself

as one of the brotherhood of the
human race.”

“And how about your own die-
tary practices?” I asked him.

He replied, in effect, that he
prefers to eat at the one table of
the brotherhood, not at a segre-
gated table with a special label
on it . . “And not because I like
unkosher better than kosher. I’m
just not one who cares to be kept

separate from the world by an-
cient tradition.”

Well, that gives an answer to

the lady who asked me to tell her
the why, why, why of keeping ko-

sher. (I invite the authority of
Orthodox rabbis who may have

better answers for her.)

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN

PHONE EV 7-4394
You may now call directly to

make reservations for season's
subscriptions. See Jacksonville's
own experienced actors in 5
Broadway hit shows. Opening
Sept. 23 with "King of Hearts".

Season Subscriptions
$lO plusi- SL3O tax

Fairfax Theatre
GUILD PLAYERS

P. O. Box 1694
Monday thru Saturday

2 to 5 p.m.
Nights, Mon., Wed., Fri.

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

A PROUD AMERICAN

FOR YOUR PROTECTION MOTH PROOF CLEANING
AT NO EXTRA COST

DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING, INC.
Bring Your Own Or ‘Phone For Pickup And Delivery

1315 SAN MARCO BLVD. PHONE FL 9-3683

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Pierce Prescription Shop
315 Laura Street at Hemming Park

TELEPHONE EL 3-9669 JACKSONVILLE 2, FLORIDA
E. J. Pierce • H. Neely

Greetings and Best Wishes

The Radio Laboratory & Record Bar
"Enjoy the Best in Musical Entertainment"

1922 PARK AVE. AIKEN, S. C. PHONES 9-2471 - 9-4798

A Nourishing Food!
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TAMPA, FLORIDA

B. Marion Reed Co. Actors
TAMPA, FLORIDA

528 Plont Ave. < Phone 8-3737
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